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December 11, 2019 

 

To Friends of Norman Lane, 

 

In November, 1941, twenty-six-year-old Owen Burgess (https://tinyurl.com/October-8-1943) was 

working in the engineering department at the new Milan (Tennessee) Army Ammunition Plant (MAAP), 

which had begun producing ammunition for the War Department only two months before. That Thursday, 

November 20, was Thanksgiving Day, and Owen had presumably joined his mother Caroline, his uncle 

Robert, and his grandmother Cornelia Owen for the traditional holiday dinner in their West Main Street 

home in Brownsville. It would later be said that, "War makes some rapid changes." In keeping with that 
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The Luftwaffe at war—1939 and 1940. Top: Left, Condor Legion Ju 87 Stuka dive bombers over Spain, May 30, 

1939. Right, A formation of German Ju 87 Stuka dive bombers over Poland, September, 1939. Bottom: Left, A 

Heinkel He 111 bomber flying over the Isle of Dogs in the East End of London, at the start of the Luftwaffe's 

evening raids of September 7, 1940. Right, Picasso's Guernica, in New York. See text, pages 3-5.  
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statement, Thursday, February 26, 1942—exactly fourteen weeks after that peaceful Thanksgiving dinner 

in the Burgess-Owen home on Main Street—would find Private Owen Burgess spending his first day as 

an enlisted Aviation Cadet, on duty under instruction with the Army Air Forces (AAF) at Kelly Field in 

San Antonio, Texas (see below). As Mr. Burgess recalled in his memoir, decades later: 

 

  We were at war. I planned to join the Air Corps and become a pilot. Did so in January [1942] but 

  did not have to report to the Army until late February. Pre-flight at Kelly Field in San Antonio and 

  primary flying school at Uvalde Texas. I might mention here that while we were staying in tents  

  "up on the hill" above Kelly Field awaiting pre-flight, one of my tent mates was Oliver Cromwell 

  IX [see page 17, https://tinyurl.com/October-8-1943]. He was a pretty good guy. 

 

Owen Burgess' Army record gives the date and place of his enlistment as an "Aviation Cadet" as February 

26, 1942, at Camp Forrest, which was located near Tullahoma, Tennessee. Available information 

indicates that the installation did serve as an Army induction center. Mr. Burgess does not mention Camp 

Forrest in his memoir, which gives the impression that he reported to Kelly Field in late February. It is 

possible that he had enlisted at Camp Forrest in January, but the exact facts are not certain. The author 

takes February 26, 1942, as Private Burgess' first day at Kelly Field. 

 

*  *  * 

 

  On the eve of the United States' entry into World War I in April 1917, practically no military   

  aviation infrastructure existed in the country. During that year, the Army built more than a score of 

  flying fields . . . 

 

Of the three new Army Air Service (AAS) installations established in Texas in 1917, two—Brooks Field 

and Kelly Field—were near San Antonio. Both served as flying fields, but only Kelly Field was used as a 

primary flying school, where young Army aviation cadets underwent six-to-eight weeks of training that 

included forty-to-fifty hours in the air, usually in Curtiss JN-4 "Jennys." With the difficulties encountered 

in managing small-scale postwar flying training operations at locations as distant as California and  

Florida, all instruction was centralized in San Antonio over 1921-1922, with the favorable year-round 

climate being a major factor in the decision. Kelly Field would host advanced flight training, while 

Brooks would provide the primary phase of instruction. 

 

As postwar demobilization continued, the number of AAS sites reached its low point, between the world 

wars, in 1923. The Air Corps Act of 1926, designed to reverse this trend with a planned five-year 

expansion, provided a further boon to the fortunes of Army aviation in the San Antonio area. In addition,   

the act redesignated the organization, officially, as the Army Air Corps (AAC; July 2, 1926). The School 

of Aviation Medicine was moved from its location in New York State to Brooks Field. Brooks and Kelly 

fields were joined under a single new command—the Air Corps Training Center (ACTC), also based in 

San Antonio. With the intended expansion of both primary and advanced flight training in the area, and 

with the growth of the city, Randolph Field—which became operational in October, 1931—was 

constructed fifteen miles outside the city. Known as the "West Point of the Air," it would handle all 

primary and basic instruction (flight training had consisted of three phases—primary, basic, and 

advanced—from even earlier Army flight instruction programs, but the basic phase had been moved out 

of advanced instruction and would now be taught at Randolph to those cadets successfully completing 

primary training). Advanced training would remain at Kelly Field. 

https://tinyurl.com/October-8-1943
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All Army flight training—primary and basic at Randolph Field, and advanced at Kelly Field—and the 

School of Aviation Medicine at Brooks Field were now located in the vicinity of San Antonio. The city 

was home to the ACTC command as well, which oversaw their combined operations. The Armistice that 

had ended the First World War had taken effect thirteen years before that fall of 1931, and America would 

enjoy another decade of peace. 

 

But the worldwide depression of the early 1930s—as America entered the last decade that it would 

observe, without a major war, until the 1980s, and as the AAC consolidated pilot training in the San 

Antonio area—would be a significant factor in the turn of events that would lead to new fascist 

dictatorships in Spain and Germany. Political and social unrest in Spain, in particular, grew wider—Army 

leaders, monarchists, great landowners, and pro-Catholic political parties united against Socialists, 

Communists, Republicans, and trade-unionists. Civil war broke out on July 17, 1936, and General 

Francisco Franco soon became the leader of the military revolt. While America was enjoying the peace, 

under a warm blanket of isolationist sentiment, Germany and Italy—Hitler had been appointed chancellor 

in January, 1933, and Mussolini had headed the Italian government since 1922—began to openly support 

Franco's forces in Spain.  

 

The Spanish Civil War has been called the opening battle and the testing ground of World War II. In 

particular, beginning in 1936, the aircraft, aviators, and tactics of the Luftwaffe were being tested in Spain 

(see photos, page 1). In April, 1937, Franco ordered Luftwaffe bombers to destroy the Spanish town of 

Guernica. This new Luftwaffe tactic—blanket-bombing a civilian population—inspired Picasso's angry, 

anguished symbolic mural, Guernica, an unforgettable commentary on the horrors of then-modern 

warfare. By late March, 1939, Franco and his victorious forces had entered Madrid. Both Britain and 

France, signatories to the Munich Agreement only six months before, recognized his fascist government. 

 

*  *  * 

 

Back in San Antonio, the Wilcox Act of 1935 had solidified the ACTC command and infrastructure at 

Kelly, Randolph, and Brooks fields while also including the San Antonio Air Depot at Duncan Field—

actually co-located with Kelly but treated as a separate facility—under the command of the AAC Materiel 

Division. There it would serve as a storage/distribution location for aviation general supply. 

 

Over the five-year period, 1933-1937 (inclusive)—the provisions of the 1926 Air Corps Act would not be 

completely fulfilled until 1935, and the Wilcox Act was designed to be implemented over 1935-1939—

the AAC produced an average of 208 pilots, commissioned after successfully completing advanced flight 

training at Kelly Field, per year. While looking toward Europe, monitoring the Spanish Civil War and the 

active entry of the Luftwaffe into that conflict, as well as Hitler's "annexation" of Austria in March, 1938, 

and his ongoing intimidation of the young Czechoslovakian government, the US was also following 

developments in the Far East. Hostilities between Japan and China began on July 7, 1937, and quickly led 

to full-scale war. Japanese airpower played a significant role in the battle for Shanghai; its conclusion that 

November preceded the "Rape of Nanjing" by a month. By late 1938, there were at least 250,000 

Japanese combat troops in China. It would be 1940 before President Roosevelt agreed to ship 100 Curtiss 

P-40 "Warhawk" fighter aircraft to China, and veteran AAC pilot Claire Chennault would be allowed to 

recruit "volunteer Flying Tigers" to aid China in its war with Japan. Even then, America had no idea of 

the role that Japanese airpower was destined to play on December 7, 1941—the date which would live in 

infamy.   
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*  *  * 

 

From page 20, https://tinyurl.com/October-8-1943: 

 

  In the early hours of September 30, 1938 . . . Prime Ministers Neville Chamberlain of Britain and 

  Edouard Daladier of France signed an agreement with Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini, in   

  Munich. . . . 

 

  Winston Churchill, who would replace Chamberlain as Prime Minister in May, 1940, criticized  

  the Munich Agreement in a speech before the House of Commons: 

 

   You [Chamberlain] were given the choice between war and dishonor. You chose dishonor,  

   and you will have war. 

 

As described by Professor Stephen G. Craft in a research article published in Air Power History in 2012: 

 

  The day before the Munich Conference commenced, [President Franklin D.] Roosevelt met with  

  key military and civilian advisers to discuss expanding U.S. [military] aircraft production to   

  10,000 planes a year. 

 

The President's aircraft production goals, described as "impossible" in one historical retrospective, would 

call for 50,000 new units in May, 1940. In the aftermath of the attack on Pearl Harbor, these expectations 

would be humbled by demands for 60,000 and 125,000 new aircraft in 1942 and 1943, respectively. The 

"impossible" goals were also being dashed on the hard rocks of other realities: in 1938, 301 new AAC 

pilots had received their wings, Randolph and Kelly fields remained the only two AAC facilities 

dedicated to new Army pilot training, and the flight training program for each cadet took a full twelve 

months to complete. As "speed was of the essence," the only option for the AAC to accelerate the 

production of hundreds, if not thousands, of new Army pilots each year was to utilize existing civilian 

flight schools. 

 

Major General Henry "Hap" Arnold had become Chief, AAC, on the day before the Munich Agreement 

was signed, and the responsibility for the daunting task of integrating programs for mass production of 

both military aircraft and the pilots who would fly them would be his. The initial goal (late 1938 and early 

1939) for this unprecedented mass production of Army pilots was 4,500 new aviators over the period July 

1, 1939–June 30, 1941. By May, 1939, two boards of officers appointed by MajGen. Arnold selected nine 

civilian flight schools for this initial task. Each was required to have been certified by the Civilian 

Aeronautics Authority (CAA). The complete training program would be shortened from twelve to nine 

months, and the AAC anticipated a cadet graduation rate of 53% from primary flight training—civilian 

schools and Randolph Field included. Kelly Field would continue to provide advanced flight training. 

 

The international political climate, focused on Europe over September 1, 1939–June, 1940, rapidly 

rendered AAC plans from May, 1939, inadequate, with respect to Nazi aggression in Poland (see photo, 

page 1) and in Belgium, The Netherlands, and Luxembourg. Over May and June, 1940, in the weeks 

preceding France's June 22 surrender, a new AAC mass production goal of 7,000 Army pilots per year 

was discussed and adopted—tripling the May, 1939 quota. Another eight new civilian flight schools were 

required—most needed new facilities, but all were managed by the same group of contractors selected in 

https://tinyurl.com/October-8-1943
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1939. Now, all primary flight training (ten weeks) would be done by the contractors at their seventeen 

total schools. Randolph Field would be used for basic training (ten weeks), only, and advanced instruction 

(ten weeks) would remain with Kelly Field. 

 

The new pilot production quota was to be realized by July 1, 1941. The revised plan also called for the 

training of 3,600 bombardiers and navigators per year, by that date. Importantly, with respect to Owen 

Burgess' own destiny within the Army Air Forces (in July, 1941, he was twenty-five-years old and 

working as a civilian with the Milan Arsenal): 

 

  The 3,600 bombardiers and navigators would come from the pool of cadets eliminated ["washed  

  out"] from pilot training. 

 

Nazi Germany's air war against Britain (see photo, page 1), the Battle of Britain, began in July, 1940—the 

Luftwaffe would unleash more than 190,000 tons of bombs against the island nation before giving up the 

specific plan of defeating Britain from the air in mid-1941. Motivated by the initiation of this new 

Luftwaffe campaign, new plans calling for production goals, first, of 12,000 pilots, followed in short order 

by a 30,000 Pilot Plan, were announced by the AAC in November, 1940, and early 1941, respectively. 

For the 12,000 Pilot Plan, eleven new schools were established, to begin training on March 22, 1941. 

 

The Army Air Corps was reorganized, effective June 20, 1941. Along with significant changes in the 

direction of its eventual recognition as an autonomous branch of the US military, the organization was 

renamed as the Army Air Forces (AAF). In that time frame, an additional fifteen civilian primary flight 

schools were selected, in keeping with the new 30,000 Pilot Plan. 

One year before, the original Air Corps Training Center (ACTC), 

headquartered at Randolph Field, had been supplemented with two 

additional regional centers: the Southeast Air Corps Training Center 

and the West Coast Air Corps Training Center. As such, the 

Randolph Field operation became the Gulf Coast Air Corps Training 

Center (GCACTC). 

 

Of the fifteen new schools added by the three training centers at this 

time, the GCACTC was responsible for seven; five were located in 

Texas. Among these, one was operated by Hangar Six, Inc., and 

based at the new Garner Field in Uvalde, Texas. Until January 20, 

1941, John Nance Garner had served as Franklin Roosevelt's vice 

president, and on the morning of Friday, November 22, 1963, he 

would have another brush with history, as described by William 

Manchester: 

 

  Today [Friday, November 22, 1963] was the ninety-fifth  

  birthday of John Nance Garner, and at 10:14 a.m. [CST],  

  while her husband [President John F. Kennedy] called   

  Uvalde, Texas, to wish the former Vice President a happy  

  anniversary, she [First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy] strolled  

  through their rooms [President and Mrs. Kennedy had spent 

Slipstream was the class book 

published by each group of cadets 

graduating from the primary flying 

school operated by Hangar Six, Inc., 

at Garner Field in Uvalde, Texas. 

Class 42-H would graduate on April 

29, 1942. Cadet and instructor are  

shown flying together in their 

Fairchild PT-19 "Cornell" training 

aircraft. 
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  the night of Thursday, November 21, in Suite 850 of the Hotel Texas in Fort Worth. They would  

  depart Fort Worth for Dallas aboard Air Force One just over an hour after the President's phone  

  call, at 11:25 a.m.]. 

 

Mr. J.H. Lapham had founded Hangar Six, Inc., an aviation services company, in San Antonio in 

February, 1932. By 1939 the company was operating a government-approved flying school; most of its 

twenty aircraft were used for student instruction in all phases of pilot training, including instruments. The 

original single hangar had expanded to four modern buildings which also housed a government-approved 

repair station for aircraft and engines. Hangar Six had also received contracts from the Civilian Pilot 

Training Program, which was begun by the government in the late 1930s to provide a pool of potential 

military pilots. 

 

In spring, 1941, the people of Uvalde, Texas, about eighty miles west of San Antonio, became interested 

in hosting a new AAC primary flying school. With Hangar Six as cosponsor, construction of the new 

field—which would be named in honor of the town's most notable resident, the thirty-second Vice 

President of the United States—three miles east of Uvalde was approved by the AAC and began July 1, 

1941. Work continued through February 1, 1942, and included barracks, hospital, canteen and mess, as 

well as hangars and buildings for administration and instruction. The landscaping and grounds work 

"made Garner Field one of the outstandingly beautiful military posts in the country."  

 

The first Army officer arrived on September 3, and the Air Corps Training Detachment was officially 

established. The first aviation cadets arrived almost four weeks later. The first group of forty-nine 

students, Class 42-D (the number refers to the federal fiscal year, with the initial class, "A," generally 

ending in September), would begin their nine weeks of primary training on October 4, 1941, and Class 

42-E would start on November 8. Most cadets in Class 42-D had previous flying experience and had 

come directly from civilian life. Still, one-fourth of that first class would be eliminated; the thirty-seven 

who successfully finished primary training would proceed directly to basic school on December 10—

three days after the attack on Pearl Harbor. 

 

The new field—and the attendant wildlife—did present challenges to 

the cadets. From the "History of the 305th Army Air Forces Contract 

Pilot School (Primary), Garner Field . . .:" 

 

  One of the major difficulties in flying at this field was due to 

  weather. At times even on clear days there could be no flying 

  because rains caused the field to be too soft for safe take-offs 

  and landings. At other times the dust would be so heavy that 

  landings and take-offs were impossible. 

 

And, 

 

  The wildlife of Uvalde had not anticipated this sudden influx 

  of cadets and buildings. Having had the territory for their own 

  for such a long period, they were reluctant to give up without 

  an argument. As the ground school classes filed out at the end 

This PT-19 photograph appeared in 

the Slipstream, as published by 

Class 44-K. The book was the 

property of Lt. Victor G. Land. 
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  of the second day, they were greeted by a five-foot rattlesnake with eight rattlers. The snake was  

  promptly stoned to death. 

 

Less than two weeks after Class 42-E had begun instruction at Garner Field, Owen Burgess would sit 

down with his family in their West Main Street home in Brownsville, Tennessee, to enjoy a traditional 

Thanksgiving dinner . . . . a far cry from the Thanksgivings of 1943 and 1944, which 1stLt. Owen Burgess 

would observe as a POW at Stalag Luft III, near present-day Zagan, Poland—200 kilometers southeast of 

Berlin.       

 

*  *  * 

 

Private Owen Burgess had reported to Kelly Field on February 26, 1942. Decades later, he would  

recall . . . 

 

  staying in tents up on "the hill" above Kelly Field awaiting pre-flight. 

 

"The Hill" has been described as "the portion of Kelly Field beyond Leon Creek" that, prior to 1941, had 

served as a bivouac area and bombing range for advanced flight training. But as early as October, 1940, 

Air Corps officers had focused on the Hill as a potential site for a new Replacement Training Center. The 

facility was activated on August 22, 1941, and the first class (Class 42-F) of almost 2,000 aviation cadets 

began instruction there in mid-November, although construction of the new barracks would not be 

complete for another month. From "A Narrative History of Lackland Air Force Base," prepared by the 

Office of History and Research, 37th Training Wing, USAF: 

 

  Until then [completion of the new barracks], cadets marched a mile up-and-back each day from a 

  tent city [italics mine] on the northwest edge of Kelly's runway.   

 

The attack on Pearl Harbor came three weeks after Class 42-F had begun training. Private Burgess would 

report to Kelly Field less than three months after America had been thrust into war against Japan, 

Germany, and Italy. Continuing from the Lackland AFB historical account: 

 

  The demand for aircrews became urgent in America's mobilization after Pearl Harbor. Inductees  

  picked as aviation cadets (future pilots, navigators, and bombardiers) began to pour into Kelly  

  Field.  

 

A historical account of the aviation cadet program, prepared in 2005 by the USAF Air Education and 

Training Command, states: 

 

  In April, 1942, the command adopted the term "Preflight School" instead of replacement training 

  center, and by this time the Gulf Coast Training Center had established a separate preflight school 

  [at Ellington Field, near Houston] for bombardier and navigator candidates . . . 

 

Those first six months of 1942 provided for an "explosion of activity on the Hill," and Owen Burgess had 

arrived in the middle of this intense wartime period of adaptation and change—and growth. The "History 

of the Aviation Cadet Program" describes one development, in March, 1942—Private Burgess had 

reported less than a week before: 
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  To facilitate the processing of the tremendous number of men needed for the aircrew training  

  programs, Training Command established three aircrew classification centers in March 1942.  

  Located in Nashville, at Kelly Field, and at Santa Ana, the classification centers were, essentially, 

  collecting points where thousands of qualified candidates for aircrew training could be kept while 

  awaiting their assignments. Here, would-be air force officers received their first uniforms and  

  faced a series of tests, the classification battery. Officials expected to process as many as 205 

  applicants each day, six days a week, at Nashville, 154 at Kelly Field, and 102 at 

  Santa Ana. 

 

If the expectations for Kelly Field held true, Owen Burgess would be one of more than 900 men 

processed there during the week of February 23, 1942. His recollection (see page 7) suggests that at least 

part of the earlier bivouac area on the Hill was still in use as a tent city for arriving cadets, as they awaited 

classification and assignment to a specific preflight class. Perhaps he was moved to a barracks area once 

formal training began. For that first Class 42-F (see page 7) to meet in the new Replacement Training 

Center facilities, instructors had devised the four-week preflight curriculum "as they taught it," once war 

broke out. Subjects included academics, military indoctrination, physical conditioning, and administrative 

indoctrination. The "History of the Aviation Cadet Program" describes preflight as a five-week program. 

Whether pilot candidate Owen Burgess underwent preflight training together with bombardier and 

navigator candidates at this early (perhaps March, 1942) stage, in the new facilities on the Hill, is 

unknown.  

 

*  *  * 

 

Owen Burgess had summed up his experience as an aviation cadet and pilot candidate at the primary 

flight school operated by Hangar Six at Garner Field in Uvalde, Texas: 

 

  I had a tough instructor who cursed me a lot. Kept me upset most of the time. Anyway, he thought 

  I couldn't fly for the Army. I was checked by Army pilots and they said I was OK. Another   

  civilian pilot was not pleased with the way I performed stalls and spins so he eliminated me. 

 

Insights into cadet life during primary flight training at Garner Field come from issues of Slipstream, a 

"yearbook" that was published by each class at-or-near its graduation. Recall that basic school and 

advanced training were to follow, with cadets receiving commissions only on successful completion of all 

three courses, after nine total months. The Slipstream issue published by Class 42-I (class completed on 

June 1, 1942) included one cadet's anecdotal account of his arrival at Garner Field: 

 

  It was a short ride from Kelly Field to Hangar Six. We had been singing most of the way—that's  

  what we called it . . . We'd heard a lot about "upperclassmen." An outsider listening to our   

  conversation would probably have decided that an "upperclassman" was some form of green   

  monster [New classes at Garner Field generally began each month during late 1941 and 1942.  

  Since the program lasted nine weeks, there would be at least two classes running concurrently,  

  with one—the "upperclassmen"—being a month ahead of the second. The history of the 305th  

  AAF school at Garner Field states, "At that time the upper-class system did much toward    

  controlling the students' conduct and maintaining discipline on the flight line"]. 

    Then Mr. Toney spotted a plane. The rest of us had heard of the things. A short time later  

  we were piling out of our busses, each of us carrying a load and looking around wide-eyed. We  
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  heard sharp voices. Green monsters. Some of them dressed like us with some new awe-inspiring  

  jewelry on their shoulders. . . . 

    Shortly, feeling like leaves in front of a tornado, we attempted to introduce ourselves in a  

  military manner to Lt. Deck [1stLt. H.A. Deck, AAC, was Commandant of Cadets]. We were  

  assigned bays which, to most of us seemed like hotel rooms. We began throwing luggage into our 

  lockers . . . cleaning-up, shining shoes and brass, and even tried to catch our breath—all in the  

  space of time the Army would call "too long," and we would call "sufficient for a sneeze." 

    Suddenly we heard something that sounded mighty like a bugle. Someone politely   

  announced, "First call for Retreat." Then it began: "On the DOUBLE, dodo—Look into those  

  turns, dodo—Eyes on a point, dodo—Haven't you learned what buttons are for, dodo . . . a lull— 

  grOOOOOp—(holy cow, what's that) —ten - SHUN! 

    At that point the confusion ended. . . .   

 

In their planning to contract civilian schools for primary Army flight training, the AAC had expected that 

53 percent of the cadets entering primary school would graduate. There was pleasant surprise when the 

actual graduation rates for the first eight classes trained at all nine schools ranged from 61-70 percent. But 

the chance of "washing out" did persist in cadets' minds, as evidenced in this witticism from the 

Slipstream issue referenced above: 

 

  Wash out early and avoid the rush. 

  The pilot may get all the glory, but the navigator will always tell him where to go. 

 

There was also this thoughtful perspective on the completion of primary school: 

 

  To be or not to be, that is the question. Whether it is better to have tried and "washed out" than  

  never to have tried at all has been bothering all the members of '42-I just as it must have plagued  

  aviation cadets from earliest flying history. Those who have passed this phase with "flying   

  colors" can join in a momentary sigh of relief . . . 

    Nine weeks ago we were "dodos" with a capital "D." . . . For we have come one third of  

  the way to the coveted wings . . . 

    With flyers, just as with artists of all kinds, not all who would seek to attain their goal find 

  that they have the ability or that inherent "feel" necessary to gain perfection. 

 

Most students eliminated from the pilot training 

program did indeed wash out in the primary phase, 

where roughly one in four failed. And the Air 

Corps had decided, in 1940 (see page 5), that the 

3,600 bombardiers and navigators to be trained 

under the now-outdated 7,000-Pilot Plan would 

come from the pool of cadets eliminated from 

training as pilots. And so, the cadet author of the 

1942 Slipstream perspective quoted above had 

concluded: 

 As it appeared in the Class 44-K Slipstream, this 

photograph showed a group of graduates preparing to fly 

their Vultee BT-13 "Valiants." 
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  To our classmates who have had their course altered and are now well on their ways to navigator's 

  or bombardier's wings we have only sincere admiration. Our greatest hope is that we may soon  

  have the pleasure of having these men as our teammates on a mission to bring victory to our flag  

  and peace to this war-mad world. . . . 

 

By the author's reckoning, Owen Burgess had reported to Kelly Field on February 26, 1942. After an 

unspecified interval, "awaiting pre-flight," he had completed the four-or-five-week program at the new 

Replacement Training Center on the Hill. At Garner Field, Class 42-G had begun on January 24, 1942, 

and had graduated exactly nine weeks later, on March 28. The primary flight training class there that 

Owen entered with is not known, but three would seem to have accommodated his schedule in 1942: 

Classes 42-J, 42-K, and 43-A ended, respectively, on July 3, August 5, and September 5. But, in Owen 

Burgess' own words: 

 

  Another civilian pilot . . . eliminated me.   

 

And so, decades later, Owen Burgess would write: 

 

  My written tests showed I was qualified for Navigation School so I was sent to Ellington Field  

  south of Houston for Navigation Pre-Flight training. I eventually was sent to Hondo Texas where I 

  graduated in the class of 43-3. 

 

The fact that he had been eliminated from pilot 

training had destined him to either bombardier or 

navigator training. His "written tests" likely 

determined which of the two aircrew 

specializations he would pursue. The classification 

testing administered at Kelly Field, before he began 

preflight classes, was designed to help identify the 

best future pilots, bombardiers, and navigators. 

Over calendar year 1942, pilot and bombardier 

candidates had to score between 1 and 3 on the 9-

point testing scale. Navigator candidates, on the 

other hand, were required to score at least a "5" 

during 1942; this was raised to 7 in November, 

1943. In addition to this composite score, those 

selected for navigator training generally scored 

higher in the mathematics section as well. 

 

By April, 1942, the Gulf Coast Training Center had already established the special preflight school for 

navigators and bombardiers at Ellington Field (see page 7) outside Houston. The Hondo (Texas) Anvil 

Herald issue of Friday, February 19, 1943, reported on the Thursday graduation of the largest class (at 

that time; Owen Burgess' Class 43-3) in the history of the AAF Navigation School there, "marking 

successful completion of 18 weeks of ground and air training . . . which equipped them for guiding 

American bombers to enemy targets."  

Left: The cover comes from the Ellington Field preflight 

school "Cadet Handbook" for bombardiers and 

navigators, Class 43-21. Right: Top, A "typical street 

scene at Ellington," with a chapel on the right. Bottom, 

Headquarters for the school. 
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The September 11, 1942, issue of the newspaper had described the 

process of transition as one class graduated: 

   

  The new class arrived at the . . . [Hondo] navigation school   

  Saturday, Sept. 5, from Ellington Field, Houston, and moved  

  into quarters evacuated by the class graduated last Saturday  

  [September 5].  

 

The Anvil Herald, on October 23, 1942, reported on the graduation 

of Class 42-14 on Saturday, October 17. Following the procedure 

described for the new class that had arrived on September 5, Owen 

Burgess and the other cadets of the incoming Class 43-3 would have 

arrived from Ellington Field on that same Saturday, October 17—

moving into quarters evacuated by Class 42-14 at the Hondo AAF 

Navigation School. When calendar year 1942 came to its end, 

aviation cadet Owen Burgess would have spent the last ten months 

training at three AAF installations and one civilian field in south and 

southeast Texas, all located along a line running 270 miles, almost 

due east, from Uvalde, through Hondo and San Antonio, and on to 

Houston.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

*  *  * 

 

Harry Seeley Gorden, living in Grosse Pointe 

Woods, Michigan (see page 23, 

https://tinyurl.com/October-8-1943), had graduated 

from the University of Detroit in 1940 and attended 

law school there over 1940-1941. On October 17, 

2019, I received the following e-mail message from 

his son, Harry M. Gorden: 

 

  A hospice retired vet[eran] vol[unteer] had told us my dad first enlisted in USNA but sent to Air  

  Corp after buzzing control tower in training plane . . . which we discounted. However [we] have  

  found photo of training plane and page from the 1941 Slipstream, USNAS Corpus Christi with  

  pic[ture] of my dad as a class 9 A.  

 

No further details are available. The very first class of aviation cadets at the new Corpus Christi 

installation began ground school on April 17, 1941, and graduated on November 1. From a May, 2013, 

article in Naval History Magazine, by Norman Delaney: 

Top: The Navitrainer allowed the 

cadet to fly simulated missions, faced 

with the same problems of drift and 

wind, calculation of ground speed, 

and compass settings as encountered 

in actual flight. Bottom: The 

Lockheed B-34 "Ventura," with a 

cruising speed averaging 260 mph, 

allowed the navigation cadet to 

operate under simulated combat 

conditions. Inset, The fighter pilot's 

mantra, "Speed is life," was not 

appreciated on the roads in and 

around Hondo. 

Center, The Hondo Anvil Herald issue of Friday, 

February 19, 1943, carried the front-page report of the 

graduation and commissioning of now-2ndLt. Owen 

Burgess and his fellow cadets in Navigation School 

Class 43-3. Left, The March, 1943, issue of the school's 

publication, The Log, carried photos of the new 

graduates. Owen Burgess appears in the left column, 

middle row. Right, An undated photograph of 2ndLt. 

Owen Burgess, AAF, courtesy of Janice Burgess Harsh.     

https://tinyurl.com/October-8-1943
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 Some cadets and even instructors engaged in what was 

 known as "hedgehopping" or "flat-hatting"—flying 

 dangerously low to the ground despite strict regulations 

 forbidding the practice. Former cadet Willie Moeller 

 later admitted: "We used to run a lot of beef cattle down 

 on the King Ranch. Chase them around. But they told us 

 not to do that. Some got kicked out. If you got caught 

 you were out, and if you didn't, well, you had a good 

 time." There were reportedly occasions when cadets 

 returned to the station after flying over the King Ranch 

 and found bullet holes in their aircraft. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In any event, on January 26, 1942, Harry S.  

 

Gorden—twenty-two-years old—enlisted in the 

Army Air Corps. An early service photograph of 

Private Gorden is labeled, "Brooks Field Texas 

Febr 1942." He may have reported to Kelly Field, 

as would Owen Burgess, for classification testing 

and preflight assignment. By that April preflight 

instruction for bombardiers and navigators was 

being held at Ellington Field. It is likely that Private 

Gorden took his preflight training there—likely, but 

not certain. He would graduate from the 

Bombardier School, Class 42-13, at Midland 

(Texas) Army Flying School (MAFS) on 

September 24, 1942. The twelve-week course 

would have begun on or about July 2. A printed 

certificate from the MAFS Department of Training, 

dated July 27, 1942, confirmed that cadet Gorden 

had received his Norden Bombsight Pass. On his 

September 24 commissioning, now-2ndLt. Harry 

Gorden was ordered to Big Spring (Texas) Army 

Flying School (Bombardier), where he would serve 

as a flight instructor until the following April (this 

information comes from his Special Orders, dated 

Left: Top, Naval aviation cadet Harry S. Gorden 

(center photo) appeared in the 1941 Slipstream 

published by the Corpus Christi, Texas, Naval 

Air Station. Bottom, AAF aviation cadet Gorden 

appeared in a photograph taken at Brooks Field, 

Texas, in February, 1942. Right: As a student at 

the Midland, Texas, Bombardier School, Harry 

Gorden acknowledged receipt of his Norden 

Bombsight Pass on July 27, 1942. Materials 

courtesy of Harry M. Gorden. MAFS Bombardier School, Class 42-13 book. Left, The 

book (cover shown here) was titled, Hell from Heaven. 

Harry Gorden was also the publication's business 

manager. Center, Cadet Harry Gorden's class book 

photograph. Right, Bombardier cadets in training, from 

the class book. 

Mr. Gorden kept this photograph of the bombardier 

training aircraft used at MAFS, the Beech AT-11 

"Kansan." The cadet operated from a jump seat in the 

nose—and was directed to wear his parachute at all 

times. Inset: Left, Program from the graduation and 

commissioning ceremony for now-2ndLt. Harry Gorden 

and the other "Hell from Heaven Boys" of Class 42-13. 

The date was Thursday, September 24, 1942. Right, 

Article from the Detroit Times, September 25, 1942, 

reporting on the graduation of 2ndLt. Gorden and three 

other Michigan men. Materials courtesy of Harry M. 

Gorden. 
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September 24, 1942, and from a 2002 synopsis 

prepared by Mr. Gorden). Lt. Gorden's graduation 

from MAFS was reported in a short article in the 

September 25 issue of the Detroit Times that also 

included his photograph. The MAFS Bombardier 

School was also the subject of a two-page pictorial 

feature in the December 20 Detroit News that 

featured several Michigan cadets among the "Hell 

from Heaven Men!" Lt. Gorden's Class 42-13 

yearbook was titled, "Hell from Heaven," and the 

printed program for the class graduation exercises 

carried the motto, "Hell from Heaven Boys." 

2ndLt. Gorden was not mentioned in the Detroit 

News story, however, as he had graduated three 

months earlier.  

 

*  *  * 

 

Big Spring, Texas, was only thirty miles northeast of Midland, where Harry Gorden had trained over 

July–September, 1942. Another 210 or so miles northeast of Big Spring lay Wichita Falls, Texas, which 

was a small city of 45,000 residents in 1940. Today the city is also home to Sheppard AFB and the 82nd 

Training Wing. The future site for Sheppard Field had been selected late in 1940; the new AAC 

installation, approved by the War Department and designated Sheppard Field over March and April, 1941, 

would provide easy access from the existing municipal airport, Kell Field, and would become a new 

technical training center. By June, a small but permanent 

contingent of AAC officers and staff had arrived; five days later, 

the War Department approved an expanded role for Sheppard 

Field which would include both a Basic Training Center and the 

Aviation Mechanics School. The new base was dedicated in 

October, 1941; both basic (AAF Basic Training Center #3) and 

technical (AAF Technical School, Mechanics #3) training began 

that month. By the last week of January, 1942, there were 19,000 

new recruits in basic training at Sheppard Field.  

 

Twenty-one-year old Frank Grubb (see pages 12-16, 

https://tinyurl.com/October-8-1943) had been living with his 

parents and younger brother George in Challis, Idaho, which in 

1940 was home to 620 residents. It appears that Frank had 

graduated from Challis High School that year, after which he had 

probably continued working on farms with his father Dell, as he 

had between school terms in the summer of 1939. Frank had 

enlisted in the Air Corps on June 11, 1942—exactly six months 

after Germany had declared war on the United States. On July 1, 

Private Grubb had a routine dental exam; his Army Medical 

Department Form 79, "Register of Dental Patients At," was signed 

by W.B. Stewart of the Army Dental Corps. The completed form 

included Private Grubb's personal data, carefully typed in: 

 

 

Sketch, "Dawn Mission," from the MAFS Class 42-13 

book.  

Sheppard Field, Texas. Top, "Register 

of Dental Patients" form (excerpt) for 

Private Frank Grubb, from Challis, 

Idaho. The exam was dated July 1, 

1942, and the form was signed by both 

J.L.P. Irwin and W.B. Stewart of the 

Army Dental Corps. Bottom, To handle 

the large number of trainees, schools 

housed students in open bay barracks 

like this one at Sheppard Field, Texas. 

https://tinyurl.com/October-8-1943
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 Name:      Grubb, Frank (none)  (Frank had no middle initial) 

 Army serial number:  (19115447) 

 Rank:      Pvt. 

 Company:     403rd S.S.     (403rd School Squadron)     

 Regiment or staff corps: ACTS      (Air Corps Technical School) 

 Age, years:    21 

 Race:      W 

 Nativity:     Calif      (Frank had been born in California) 

 Service, years:    1/12      (One month) 

 

On the top line was typed the location for the dental exam: 

 

 Sheppard Field, Texas 

 

*  *  * 

 

On July 1, 1942—a Wednesday—Frank Grubb was at Sheppard Field in Wichita Falls, Texas. About 240 

miles to the southwest, Harry Gorden was in Midland, where he would soon begin instruction with Class 

42-13 at the MAFS Bombardier School. Owen Burgess was most likely in Uvalde—south Texas—235 

miles southeast of Midland and about 335 miles south of 

Wichita Falls, where he was in primary flight training at 

Garner Field. Frank Grubb, twenty-one, from Challis, 

Idaho, Harry Gorden, who would turn twenty-three on 

July 13, from the Detroit suburbs, and Owen Burgess, 

twenty-six, from Brownsville, Tennessee, had never met, 

nor did any of the three young men know that the others 

even existed. But this, too, would change dramatically 

over 1943. They would be joined together in one ten-man 

aircrew on a B-17 Flying Fortress with the 568th Bomb 

Squadron, 390th Bomb Group, and they would experience 

their last moments together, as one aircrew, over Bremen, 

Germany, in the minutes after 3:00 p.m., local time, on 

Thursday, October 8, 1943.  

 

Owen Burgess' twenty-eighth birthday was to come three 

days after that fateful Thursday. Five decades later, in 

1993, he would leave us at the age of seventy-seven years, passing away two weeks shy of the fiftieth 

anniversary of that violent day in the skies over Bremen. The author does not have a specific date for the 

memoir that Mr. Owen left with his family, although there are references in it to events as late as 1989. 

The handwritten, thirty-seven page document concludes with three short poems that he had written. All 

three refer to his time spent in combat, in the skies over Germany and occupied Europe, but no dates are 

given for the actual compositions. One is titled, "The 568th Squadron:" 

 

  "Men of Destiny" they called us. 

  'Twas the name our squadron bore, 

  A fancy of some "saddle foot,"  

  Who paced the bar-room floor. 

 

For what they had us destined to  

We remained afar,  

Unless by chance it could have been  

To stay way from the bar. 


